THE OPEN HOUSE HASH
03 April 2016  Hash #1719
Hares: Major Pecker, Potty Guard, and Cock Smitten
Home Buyers ............................ 38
New Boots .................................. 0
Visitors ....................................... 0
Quadrupeds ................................ 3
Shiggy Rating ............................. 3
Beer Stops .................................. 4
Shot Stops................................... 1
Welcome to Braddock. Come on in. My name is Bozo the Real Estate Agent, and I'll be bopping along with
yinz on your magical real estate tour. Take some time to mingle with the other prospective buyers before we
begin the tour. Relax. Have a beer. Craft beer. The craftiest of Craft beer! Only the finest of the fine for our
beautifully wonderful clients.
Hmm? No, tisk-tisk, don't worry 'bout locking your car doors. Wonderfully
safe neighborhood. Wonderfully grand people. Can get your prescription filled on any street corner. Very
helpful. Wonderful people. You'll love it.
Ok folks. It is time to get our gloriously wonderful tour underway. Let me know if yinz see a marvelously
wonderful home that strikes your interest. Feel free to ask questions. Wonderful questions.
Ok. Here we
go. We're off. Wonderful.
Yes. Look at the marvelous stonework. Leaning? No, I'm sure that's an optical thing, just the way sunlight is
striking it. Missing windows? No, that is the latest. Flow through ventilation, it's all the rave. Wonderfully
efficient. Real Estate Bubble? No. Bubbles was a marvelous partner of mine. Wonderful man. Suddenly left
the country a couple years back. Haven't seen him since.
And we're gonna take a splendid little rest here in the parking lot of the Social Club. Have a beer. Craft beer.
Only the finest for our fine clients. It's a.........on the house.
Wonderful.
Ok folks. Time to move on. Continue with our marvelous tour. Any of these houses along here. Yes these
are all fine fixer-uppers. Certainly needs some yard work. The sagging roof? Adds a wonderful touch of
character. Just look at the way that dips. Classic.
Curb Appeal? Does she hash any more. I haven't seen
her in months.
Hmm? The square with the X in it that is spray painted on the doorway? Condemned? No,
no. That means it's a prime OPPORTUNITY. A wonderful opportunity.
Deer carcass? Isn't it glorious. A
Sportsman's Paradise. You can hunt from right out of the bedroom windows.
Ok, now what we have here is a Haiti special. Yea, kinda looks like some misshapen breasts. But who doesn't
like breasts. Walls are two feet thick. Isn't that marvelous. And will not crumble even in a fabulous
earthquake. These walls could stop bullets. And that could be a wonderfully important feature. Very safe
house. Marvelous.
Ok. That is the end of our wonderfully splendid tour. Feel free to line up for a hotdog. Well, will you look at
that. Kinda looks like the scene from a Depression era soup kitchen. Wonderful.
Wonderful Hash! Seriously.

Posthumously,

DM

The Woefully Mortgaged: HLT, Spermit, T-bag, Cock Stroker, DJ, Muff Warmer, Tight E, Moaning Lisa, Folker,
Smitten, Black Clap, Cock'll Do, Major, Da Benz, No Code, Sweetums, T-bone, ICP, Bendy, Gerbil, Lips'o'steel, Cock
Net, Flatus, Pound Can, Kosher, Flicker, Dead Kennedy, Squirter, Peedom, URGay, Dr Strokinoff, Assman Cometh, DM,
Just Kristen (Six Cooter), Just Christie, Just Brian, Just Jacob, Just Don

Hallucinogens?

Haiti House

Bridge of Sighs.

The Grand Tour

